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CM DESIGNATED ‘CONFUCIUS INSTITUTE’ BY CHINESE GOVERNMENT 
MISSOULA -
China’s Ministry of Education recently designated the Mansfield Center at The 
University of Montana the 39th Confucius Institute in the United States. There are currently 
269 Confucius Institutes worldwide, which are supported by the Chinese government to 
promote the teaching of Chinese language and culture. In the United States, they are awarded 
on a one-per-state basis.
“All across America there is a rapidly growing interest in China,” said Mansfield 
Center Director Terry Weidner. “Over one-fifth of the world’s population is Chinese, and 
educational opportunities to learn about China and its language are increasingly in demand in 
the United States and around the world.
“Large numbers of Chinese study English, are drawn to American culture and know 
quite a lot about our history and society. It is time that we did the same with respect to 
China,” he said.
Despite the increased interest in China, however, Weidner noted that no K-12 program 
in Montana currently offers Chinese language studies, and Montana teachers have few 
resources at their disposal to teach China’s history, culture and current events. Weidner hopes
the Confucius Institute designation will change that.
UM’s institute will receive at least five years of funding from the Office of Chinese 
Language Council International, part of China’s Ministry of Education. While the final budget 
is still being negotiated, Weidner said each year the Confucius Institutes typically receive 
about $100,000, approximately 3,000 books and related educational resource material, and one 
or more visiting faculty members from a partner institution in China -  in this case Southwest 
University of Politics and Law in Chongqing. The Mansfield Center will provide office space 
and staff to support the faculty from China.
According to Confucius Institute educational liaison and former Montana Board of 
Public Education member Bob Brown, a top priority for the institute is working with Montana 
educational partners to provide Chinese language instruction statewide. The institute’s initial 
plan is to provide an online language program. This program will be supplemented by paid 
native Chinese speakers mentoring students in communities where they are available.
“The Confucius Institute designation and the grant that comes with it will also 
significantly expand the Mansfield Center’s ability to send UM faculty and Chinese students to 
speak to schools and communities across the state,” Brown said. “It will also fund a 
significant lending library of videos related to Chinese history, culture and society.”
Weidner said this history and culture should be honored. “Like us, the Chinese are 
understandably proud of their great civilization and remarkable history,” he said. “Creating 
these institutes worldwide is their way of increasing knowledge about China -  and by
extension, of course, to foster a positive feeling toward their country and people. ”
He added that there are no strings attached to this award. “We did not pursue funding 
until we were satisfied that existing Confucius Institutes had been given complete freedom to 
control their own programming,” he said.
Weidner said UM’s Confucius Institute will meet an important educational need. It will 
also be appropriate work for the Mansfield Center to honor its legendary namesake, Montana’ 
late U.S. Sen. Mike Mansfield.
“It fits very well with the Mansfield Center’s mission of furthering understanding 
between the U.S. and East Asia -  a mission to which Mike Mansfield devoted himself 
throughout his career of service to the people of Montana, ” Weidner said.
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